
The Château de Seneffe estate and its Museum feature one of

Belgium's most important silverware collections.

We owe the magnificent Seneffe estate  to Julien Depestre,

merchant, banker and businessman of the eighteenth century
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who had it made, in a neoclassical style,  between 1763 and 1768.

The Château de Seneffe and its park

The 22 hectares-estate, dating back to the 18th century features

an orangery

a Neoclassical theatre

an aviary

exceptional gardens.

Temporary exhibitions, events and classical music concerts will

also delight visitors. 

You can also enjoy a guided your of a the site, thanks to a free

app downloadable on your phone. Alternatively, a tablet can be

rented from the museum.

Its permanent exhibition provides a wonderful insight into the 18th

century. This multisensory experience lets visitors imagine they are

entering a period painting through a secret door. There you can

admire over 500 objects from the silverware collection (which

counts 8,649 in total), staged at their very best depending on

what used they were designed for: civil silverware, paintings,

decorative art, photos, archive documents, tools....

Temporary exhibitions, concerts... throughout the year

Les saveurs des Lumières: a tea room inspired by the 18th

century

Boutique with art and history books

Bike rentals

Library accessible all year

 

A permanent exhibition

And also

https://chateaudeseneffe.be/fr/expositions-et-activites/d-un-jour-a-l-autre-le-xviii-siecle


The information contained herein is provided as a guide only.

We recommend that you check with the local supplier before you leave.
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